
전문적인 주제 별 서지 데이터베이스
각 학문 분야의 전문가가 직접 제작한 서지 정보가 연구 결과에 얼마나 
큰 영향을 미치는지 체험해보세요!

엡스코는 연구자가 필요로 하는 자료와 가장 밀접한 정보를 제공하기 위해 각 주제분야 별 
대표 서지 데이터베이스 공급사와 파트너쉽을 맺고 있습니다. 
EBSCOhost®또는 EBSCO Discovery Service™(EDS)를 통해 검색 및 활용이 가능한 품목들을 
살펴보고, 더 많은 연구 정보를 선사하세요!
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농업 및 식품과학

AGRICOLA™
Containing bibliographic records from the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s National Agricultural Library, AGRICOLA provides millions of 
citations relating to the field of agriculture to support agricultural research.

CAB Abstracts®
Produced by CABI, CAB Abstracts is the leading English-language abstracts 
information service providing access to the world’s 
applied life sciences literature.

FSTA® – Food Science and Technology Abstracts
This extensive specialized database covers scientific and technological 
literature relating to food, drink and nutrition. It is managed by a team of 
expert scientists within IFIS, a not-for-profit organization with an ongoing 
commitment to learning and development and a reputation for scientific 
integrity, accuracy and excellence.
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예술 및 건축학

Avery Index to Architectural Periodicals
Published by the Avery Architectural and Fine Arts Library at Columbia 
University, this database indexes journal articles on architecture and design, 
covering subjects such as the history and practice of architecture, landscape 
architecture, city planning, historic preservation and interior design.

Index to 19th-Century American Art Periodicals
Featuring complete indexing for 42 art journals published in the United 
States during the 19th century, this resource offers unmatched coverage of 
available content from the period. 

.
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인류학 및 다문화 연구

American Bibliography of Slavic and 
East European Studies
The electronic version of American Bibliography of Slavic & Eastern 
European Studies (ABSEES Online) provides information on East-Central 
Europe, Russia, the Soviet Union and former Soviet republics, with a vast 
collection of indexed sources published in the United States, Canada and 
some European countries. 

Anthropological Index Online
Offering access to hundreds of journals from the British Museum’s 
Anthropology Library, this periodical index covers the fields of physical 
anthropology, archaeology, cultural ethnography and linguistics.

Anthropological Literature
This database provides indexing for the fields of anthropology and 
archaeology. Specifically, this includes social and cultural anthropology, 
Old and New World archaeology, physical anthropology and related 
subjects, with an emphasis on Mesoamerican, Native American and Andean 
archaeology and ethnology.

Africa-Wide Information
Produced by NISC South Africa this unique, multidisciplinary index to 
research and publications by Africans and about Africa  combines dozens of 
databases sourced from Africa, Europe and North America.
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인류학 및 다문화 연구

Chicano Database
Produced by the Ethnic Studies Library at the University of California, 
Berkeley, this bibliographic index covers a wide range of materials focused 
on the Mexican-American and Chicano experience, as well as the broader 
Latino experience of Puerto Ricans, Cuban Americans and Central American 
immigrants from 1992 onwards.

Index to Jewish Periodicals
Intended for students of Jewish thought and others interested in 
contemporary Jewish and Middle Eastern studies, this index provides a 
comprehensive guide to English-language articles, book reviews and feature 
stories devoted to Jewish affairs and published throughout the world.

Russian Academy of Sciences Bibliographies
Featuring indexing and abstracting for thousands of publications primarily 
published in Russia, the former Soviet Union and other Eastern European 
countries, this unique source covers Slavic studies, social sciences and 
humanities 

.
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의학 및 생명공학

Biological Abstracts®
This collection of bibliographic references for life science and biomedical 
research literature, covers peer-reviewed article abstracts from U.S. and 
international journals. 

BIOSIS Previews®
This expansive index to life sciences and biomedical research includes 
journals, meetings, books and patents. Produced by Clarivate Analytics, 
the database covers pre-clinical and experimental research, methods and 
instrumentation, animal studies and more. It includes BIOSIS indexing and 
enhanced MeSH disease terms.

Fish, Fisheries & Aquatic Biodiversity Worldwide
This database combines bibliographic databases from around the world 
specializing in ichthyology, fisheries, aquaculture and aquatic and marine 
biology.

Global Health
Produced by CABI, this database was created to ensure that key literature 
from all sources can be brought to the attention of those working in public 
health. The database covers all aspects of public health at both international 
and community levels and includes a wealth of material from other 
biomedical and life science fields.

.
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의학 및 생명공학

Waters & Oceans Worldwide
This database provides indexing and abstracts covering all aspects of water 
research and treatment. Produced by NISC South Africa, it combines several 
bibliographic databases from around the world.

Zoological Records®
Considered the world’s leading taxonomic reference, and with coverage 
back to 1864, this database has long acted as the world’s unofficial register 
of animal names. The broad scope of coverage ranges from biodiversity and 
the environment to taxonomy and veterinary sciences.

History of Science, Technology & Medicine
By integrating four bibliographies — the Isis Current Bibliography of the 
History of Science, the Current Bibliography in the History of Technology, the 
Bibliografia Italiana di Storia della Scienza and the Wellcome Library for the 
History and Understanding of Medicine — this resource offers outstanding 
value for interdisciplinary research.

.

.
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교육학 및 성(性)연구

Alternative Press Index
This bibliographic database contains journal, newspaper and magazine 
articles from hundreds of international alternative, radical and left 
periodicals. Covering 1991 to the present, it provides access to emerging 
theories and practices of social change.

ERIC (Education Resources Information Center)
ERIC is an authoritative database of indexed and full-text education 
literature and resources. Sponsored by the Institute of Education Sciences of 
the U.S. Department of Education, it is an essential too for education 
researchers of all kinds. 

MLA International Bibliography™
Produced by the Modern Language Association (MLA), the electronic 
version of the bibliography dates back to the 1920s and contains millions of 
citations from journals and series, as well as book publishers. Ask about MLA 
International Biography with Full Text.

.
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경제학 및 환경과학

EconLit™
Adhering to the high-quality standards long recognized by subscribers to 
the Journal of Economic Literature (JEL), this authoritative index from the 
American Economic Association is a reliable source for economic research 
citations and abstracts. Ask about EconLit with Full Text.

GeoRef
Produced by the American Geosciences Institute, this comprehensive 
geosciences database contains bibliographic records for geosciences 
literature from around the world. 

Petroleum Abstracts TULSA® Database
Stay current with Petroleum Abstracts TULSA Database, the petroleum 
industry’s preminent information resource for coverage of exploration and 
production-related scientific and technical knowledge.

.
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수학 및 엔지니어링

Inspec®
Created by the Institution of Engineering and Technology, this leading 
bibliographic database provides abstracts and indexing to the world’s 
scientific and technical papers in physics, electrical engineering, electronics, 
communications, control engineering, computing, information technology, 
manufacturing, production and mechanical engineering.

MathSciNet®
This electronic publication of the American Mathematical Society (AMS) 
offers access to a carefully maintained and easily searchable database of 
reviews, abstracts and bibliographic information for mathematical 
sciences literature.

Polymer Library
This is the world’s largest abstracts database dedicated to plastics, rubber, 
polymer composites and adhesives. Compiled and written by the expert 
team at Smithers Rapra, this database contains information from journals, 
conference proceedings, books and reports. 

.
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심리학 및 사회과학 

Health and Psychosocial Instruments (HaPI)
Produced by Behavioral Measurement Database Services, this bibliographic 
database is abstracted from hundreds of leading journals covering health 
and psychosocial sciences. It provides information about behavioral 
measurement instruments, including those from Industrial Organizational 
Behavior and Education.

Mental Measurements Yearbook™
Produced by the Buros Center for Testing at the University of Nebraska, 
this database provides a comprehensive guide to contemporary testing 
instruments. Designed for an audience ranging from novice test consumers 
to experienced professionals, the series contains information for evaluating 
test products in psychology, education, business and leadership.

PsycINFO®
This database is the world’s largest resource devoted to peer-reviewed 
literature in behavioral science and mental health. Produced by the 
American Psychological Association, it is an indispensable tool for the 
discovery of global scholarly research.

.
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심리학 및 사회과학  

PSYNDEX: Literature and Audiovisual Media with 
PSYNDEX Tests
This database provides comprehensive abstracts of psychological 
literature, audiovisual media, intervention programs and tests 
from German-speaking countries.

Social Work Abstracts™
Produced by the National Association of Social Workers (NASW), this 
database provides indexing and abstracts for journals dealing with all 
aspects of the social work field, including theory and practice, areas of 
service and social issues and problems.

.
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음악 및 공연예술

Index to Printed Music
This invaluable high-quality index for music researchers and students is 
the only electronic resource for finding individual pieces of music 
published in standard scholarly editions, series and sets from ancient 
Greek times to the present.

RILM Abstracts of Music Literature
Produced by Répertoire International de Littérature Musicale, this 
comprehensive music bibliography features citations, abstracts and 
subject indexing. It facilitates both focused research and browsing for 
readers of all levels. From hip hop to Händel, from ethnomusicology to 
music therapy, from elementary music education to advanced music 
theory, RILM is the first stop for the researcher who wants clear, verified 
bibliographic information.

RIPM Abstracts of Music Literature 1967-Present
Produced by Répertoire International de Littérature Musicale, this extensive 
music bibliography features citations, abstracts and subject indexing. With 
coverage spanning from 1967 to the present, it facilitates both focused 
research and browsing for readers of all levels. 

.
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음악 및 공연예술

RIPM Retrospective Index to Music Periodicals
Published under the auspices of the International Musicological Society and the 

International Association of Music Libraries, Archives and Documentation Centres, 

this database provides detailed analyses of writings on musical history and culture 

between 1760 and 1966. It includes exclusive content provided by internationally 

recognized scholars and editors.

RISM Series A/II: Music Manuscripts after 1600
This database is an annotated index of music manuscripts held in libraries, 

archives, monasteries, schools and private collections around the world. It is 

published by the Répertoire International des Sources Musicale (International 

Inventory of Musical Sources), an international non-profit organization that aims to 

document the world’s musical sources from the earliest times.

.
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약학 및 간호학

Allied and Complementary 
Medicine Database (AMED)
This bibliographic database is designed for physicians, therapists, medical 
researchers and clinicians looking to learn more about alternative 
treatments.. Many of the journals included in AMED are not indexed by 
other biomedical sources. The content provided in AMED is produced by 
the Health Care Information Service of the British Library, which provides a 
renowned collection of scientific, technical and medical (STM) information.

International Pharmaceutical Abstracts (IPA)
Produced by Clarivate Analytics, this comprehensive database provides 
indexing and abstracts for pharmaceutical and medical journals published 
worldwide. It is essential to anyone interested in keeping abreast of today’s 
health-related drug literature. A unique feature of IPA’s clinical studies 
abstracts is the inclusion of the study design, number of patients, dosage, 
dosage forms and dosage schedule.

.
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법학 및 정치학

International Political Science Abstracts
International Political Science Abstracts (IPSA), produced by the 
International Political Science Association, provides non-evaluative 
abstracts of articles in the field of political science published in journals and 
yearbooks around the world.

National Criminal Justice Research Abstracts
This collection offers summaries of important law enforcement and criminal 
justice publications including books, government reports, research reports, 
journals and unpublished research. It serves as a valuable research tool for 
criminal justice professionals, researchers and policy makers. 

NTIS
This database contains more than two million descriptive summaries of 
papers and titles that NTIS (National Technical Information Service) has 
received from the government since 1964. With more than 60,000 records 
added on an annual basis, NTIS offers the latest research sponsored by the 
United States and some international governments, providing users with 
one of the most distinguished resources available.

.
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종교 및 철학 

ATLA Religion Database®
This database is an essential resource for religious and theological studies, 
providing bibliographic records covering topics such as biblical studies, 
world religions, church history and religion in social issues. Indexed journals 
are selected for inclusion according to their scholarly merit and scope. Ask 
about ATLA Religion Database® with ATLA Serials Plus™.

Christian Periodicals Index®
Prominent subjects in these journals include religion, theology, biblical 
studies and pastoral theology. However,  this index also provides indexing 
for journals which put forth a Christian worldview from other disciplines, 
including science, literature, medicine, music, philosophy, history, 
sociology and education.

Index Islamicus™
Index Islamicus features an unmatched breadth of content on the Muslim 
existence, containing material published by Western orientalists, scholars 
from the fields of social science and humanities, and Muslims. Spanning 
from 1906 to the present, coverage includes information on Muslims 
from the Middle East, Asia, Africa and other areas where Muslim 
minorities are found. 

.
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종교 및 철학

New Testament Abstracts Online
A product of a partnership between the American Theological Library 
Association (ATLA) and Boston College, this database is an indispensable 
research and bibliographic aid for scholars, librarians, clergy and students of 
the New Testament and its historical milieu.

Old Testament Abstracts Online
A product of a partnership between the American Theological Library 
Association (ATLA) and the Catholic Biblical Association, this database 
features indexing and abstracts for journal articles, monographs, multi-
author works and software related to Old Testament studies.

The Philosopher’s Index
Considered the most thorough index of journal literature on the subject, 
The Philosopher’s Index features author-written abstracts covering scholarly 
research published in journals and books, including contributions 
to anthologies and book reviews. The publications covered in this 
comprehensive database hail from 139 countries and appear in 37 
languages. Ask about The Philosopher’s Index with Full Text.

.



빠르고 효율적인 연구를 돕는 서지 데이터베이스. 
이제 엡스코를 통해 다양한 분야의 연구자를 지원할 수 있습니다.

지금 바로 무료 트라이얼을 신청해보세요!




